spent together...
As We Go On...
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Lindenhurst High School

300 Charles Street
Lindenhurst, New York

"Once a Bulldog, Always a Bulldog... Lindy Pride"
Will we think about tomorrow like we think about now?

Can we survive it out there? Can we make it somehow?

I guess I thought that this would never end.

And suddenly it's like we're women and men.
Will the past be a shadow that will follow us round?

Will these memories fade when I leave this town?

I keep thinking that it's not goodbye ...

Keep on thinking it's a time to fly

-Vitamin C
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the first day of school. the first loose tooth. the first visit from the tooth fairy. first crushes and puppy love. fifth grade graduation. middle school. growing up. trying out for school teams. eighth grade graduation. the first day of high school. this is our past. these are our memories...
We are the Future
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FROM 6TH GRADE...
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Paul Frank Feitzinger
Joseph Ferrandino
John Filippi
Stephanie Filippone
Kathleen Flynn

Kathryn Follett
Alix Forte
Kaitlyn Fowler
Stephen Fox
Russell Frank

Yvette Franquiz
Jaclyn Freund
Alicia Frisch
Kevin Gaertner
Thomas Galiani
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Eda Simsek  
Geanne Singh  
Robert Skelton  
Sylvia Skowron  
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Colleen Smith  
Nadine Smith  
Timothy Smith  
Vinny Spakowski  
Cara Stabile  

Deborah Stallone  
Joseph Stango  
Sara Staniszewski  
April Stead  
Jessica Stephens  

Paul Stettnisch  
Francis Stiffa  
Sunish Suchdeva  
Shannon Sullivan  
Sylwia Swiderek
Think big thoughts but relish small pleasures.

~H. Jackson Brown, Jr.
Life's Little Instruction Book
FRENT ENITATED...
NEVER DUPILCATED

CHRISTOPHER JAMES VERSACE
"SACH"
SIDE BY SIDE
OR MILES APART
DEAR FRIENDS
ARE ALWAYS
CLOSE TO
THE HEART.
"The quality, not the longevity, of one's life is what is important."
-Martin Luther King, Jr.

Lena Zohny
Valedictorian

"It is never too late to be what you might have been."
-George Eliot

Amy Schneider
Salutatorian
SENIOR CHOICE AWARDS '05
Nominees:
Kim Triano, Jessica Zambito
Jimmy Wharry, Matt Prete

Nominees:
Kristi Cornelia, Keri Boystak, Alicia Frisch
JoJo Russo, Ricki Chen

Class Cuties:
Tara Romeo & Pat Quigley

Best Dressed:
The Seibert Twins
and Matt Gaudio
Best Hair:
Kara Larkin and Brian Rasiak

Nominees:
April Staud, Michelle Klingman, Victoria Polidoro, Jojo Russo, Paul Feltzinger, Bert Napoli

Nicest Eyes:
Stephanie Filippone and Matt Gaudio

Nominees:
Karen Seiber, Marissa Piro, Kara LArkin, Matt Maes, Nick Russo
Nominees:
Alicia Frisch, Amanda Vigilante,
Lucia Allen
Matt Maes, Tomasz Rutkowski

Nominees:
Theresa Rokee & Jojo Russo
Nicole Nuaro & Bert Napoli
Jackie Aponte & Mike Juba

Nicest Smile:
Ashley Schmidt
and
Rob Gervasio

Cutest Couple:
Jessica Zambito & Nick Russo
Class Clowns:
Danielle Reynolds
and
Sean Keegan

Nominees:
Alex Forte, Maureen McNulty
Aziz Dursan, John Grant

Nominees:
Holly Ott, Lynsey Zuar
Tom O’Hanlon, Jay Reusch

Best Laugh:
Nicole Treglia and Bert Napoli
Nominees:
Jaime DiGeralamo, Michelle DiCicco,
Jackie Dougherty
Jayson Olivo, Paul Cassidy, Nick Russo

Nominees:
Nicole Meo, Candice Simmons
Ed Grant, Tim Goodwin, Joe Ferendino

Can't Keep A Secret:
Jenna Grippe
and
Kenny McGowan

Loud Mouth:
Michelle DiCicco
and
Paul Cassidy
Most Sarcastic:
Maureen McNulty
and
Jay Reusch

 Nominees:
Kate Schimmer, Eleni Miller
Mike Cafarelli, Peter Schnatz, Brian
Rasiak

 Nominees:
Ashley Tate, Jessica Irwin
Dan Thompson, Matt Gaudio

Most Unique:
Danielle Reynolds
and
Paul Feitzinger
Nominees:
Jenna Grippe, Briana Novello
Joe Stango

Nominees:
Jessica Zambito, Lena Zohny,
Danielle Mander
Dave Voyles, Pat Quigley

Drama King &
Queen:
Daniella Antonacci,
Matt Cotty, and George Bernard

Mr. and Ms.
Congeniality:
Lauria Lundberg
and
Lou Mangione
Most Artistic:
Paulina Koldziejczyk and Jorge Nunez

Nominees:
Summer Lee, April Stead
Mike Cafarelli, Joe Regina

Nominees:
Samantha Anderson, Christine Elia, Briana Novello
Matt Cotty, George Bernard

Most Musical
(Vocal):
Shawna Vernisie and Jeff Tavaras
Nominees:
Katie Garrity, Amy Schneider
Tim Smith, Will Knipper, Matt Wenzel

Nominees:
Amanda LoGefo, Christine Elia,
Samantha Anderson
Tim Goodwin, George Bernard

Most Musical (Instrumental):
Erica Beiter and Peter Schnatz

Most Likely to Win an Oscar:
Liz Milana and Jeff Tavara
Most Athletic:
Jessica Vogt and Tom O'Hanlon

Nominees:
Kelly LaClair, Cara Stabile
Matt Maes, Jimmy Wharry

Nominees:
Caitlyn Capricola, Kelly LaClair,
Cara Stabile
Mike Edwards, Ertan Bicer,
Mike Tavitian

Biggest Appetite:
Jamie DiGeralamo
and
Ed Grant
Nominees:
Chrissy Atwell, Heather Hrica
John Weigelt, Tim Matheis

Nominees:
Kate Schimmer, Katie O'Donnell
Brin Murray, Peter Favara

Beach Bum:
Keri Boystak and Matt Rodgers

Most Likely to Fall Asleep in Class:
Alex Forte and Kenny McGowan
Worst Case of Senioritis:
Sara Scalise and Pat Marcesano

Nominees:
Kristin Quinn, Michelle DiCicco
Lou Mangione, Will Mann

Nominees:
Angela Sasso, Katie O'Donnell,
Amanda Logelfo
John Grant, John Pensa

Most Dangerous To Pedestrians:
Michelle Maglotta
and
Mike Edwards
Nominees:
Daniella Antonacci, Kelly LaClair
Matt Maes, John Cardello, Mike Tavitian

Nominees:
Daniella Antonacci, Laurie Lundberg
TJ Eberhardt, John Grant

Teacher's Pet:
Teriann Chiappardi
and
TJ Eberhardt

Most School Spirit:
Katie Garrity and Dave Voyles
Most Likely to Succeed:
Jessica Lockel and Phil Asaro

Nominees:
Amy Scheider, Lena Zohny
Tom Luttman, David Voyles

Nominees:
Belma Krijestorac, Lena Zohny
Tom Luttman, Phil Asaro

Most Likely to be President:
Amy Scheider
and
Dave Voyles
I know the Color Of Love,
And it lives in side of you
I know the color of truth,
It's in the image of you
If it comes for the heart, then
you know that it's true.
It will color your soul, like a
rainbow
And the color of love, is in you
Junior Prom
Huntington Townhouse
May 7, 2004
"These Are The Times"
Kiss the Bulldog
Ms. Nunez
Mr. Gucchelino
Homecoming Parade
October 2, 2004

Student Council President
Amy Schneider
And
Mr. Giordano

Our King and Queen
student council. safe halloween. german club. DECA. the recruit. italian club. tape a teacher to the wall. senior citizen’s prom. yearbook. international dinner. advertising club. french club. read across america. NHS. art honor society. tri–M. thespians. odyssey and songbirds. varsity club. spanish club.
State Conference 2004: Saratoga Springs

Senior Executive Board Members

Executive Board Members
Lindenhurst Chapter

Advisors
Catherine Katsionis
Nicole Solimine

President
Jessica Lockel

Vice Presidents
Samantha Anderson
Lena Zohny

Recording Secretary
Amy Schneider

Corresponding Secretary
Stephanie Pergola

Treasurer
Cara Stabile
Lynsey Zuar

Community Service
Roberta Weingaertener

Fundraising
Belma Krijestorac
Marta Kuzminska

Tutoring
Stephanie Cardello
Michele Romano

Publicity
Briana Novello
Brianna Urso

Student Council Representative
Lisa DiMattia
Bulldog '05

Advisors - Ms. Wolters, Ms. Floresta and Mr. Corlett
Editor In Chief - Kate Schimmer
Faculty Editors - Angela Sasso, Kaitlyn Seibert, and Karen Seibert
Senior Choice Award Editor - Lena Zohny
Baby Picture Editors - Janet Ramos and Lynsey Zuar
Advertising Editor - Laurie Lumberg
Assistant Editors (Full Year) - Jessica Zambito and Sandra Sachdev
Assistant Editor to Mr. Corlett - Jacquie Rishkowski
Assistant Editors (Fall) - Katie Ackerman and Rikki DiGaudio
Junior Editor in Training - Joanna Stankiewicz
Members
Joe Stango, Briana Novello, Heather Vobis, Jackie Aponte,
Nicole Meo, Janelle Bayne
And All The Seniors That Stopped By and Brought Pictures
Renaissance Club

Chess Club
If change is a good thing, the CST certainly has many good things to celebrate. Four seniors; two editors and two staff members are graduating and leaving behind a legacy of excellence. The paper lost one adviser to retirement, but gained a vibrant veteran from the English Department as a new adviser.

Bryan Burtner will be leaving behind Kristen Piering, his co-editor-in-chief when he heads off to his freshman year of college. Bryan joined the staff in 2003, and his superior writing ability and intelligence catapulted him to the editor-in-chief position very quickly. His thought provoking editorials and news articles like the Dowling English student plagiarism scandal, have won him awards from brilliant and wonderful potential.

News Editor Brittany Evans has a bubbly personality, but watch out if you are a subject of one of her interviews. A three-year veteran of Journalism, Brittany knows how to ask the tough questions. Just read her article on the mold situation in the high school to get a taste of her style. But soft news is also a favorite for Brittany, especially when she’s writing reviews about her favorite namesake, Britney Spears. Oops—Brittany (ours) will be missed...again, and again!

Andrew Conti joined the CST in his senior year, and the paper has benefited from his mature perspective. Andrew contributes great ideas to our class “brain storming” sessions. Andrew will be attending the University Mount St. Mary’s in the fall, and we know that he will be an asset to that school.

Vitale Burov entered LHS and the Journalism class in December, 2004. A truly gifted artist, Vitale has drawn fabulous illustrations and intricate designs for every issue since his arrival. In the fall he plans to attend Nassau Community College, before transferring to School of Visual Arts. His drive and talent will probably make him famous some day, and his Journalism colleagues will be able to say, “We knew you when...”

After 33 years of teaching, and fourteen years as co-adviser of The Charles Street Times, Mrs. Yolanda Montefusco retired from Lindenhurst High School on December 1, 2004. During her tenure as adviser, the paper went from a cut and paste operation (literally typing articles on a typewriter, cutting them with scissors, and pasting them on graph paper) to the award winning, sophisticated, computer finished product it is today.

"While I enjoyed teaching all the students in my English and Creative Writing classes," said Mrs. Montefusco, "the Journalism class was always close to my heart. It is what teaching should be - learning while creating. I have great memories of all the staff members, and the editors-in-chief, especially those who went into careers involving journalism or writing. I'll always remember the Columbia trips, the awards ceremonies (loved those brownies at Newsday!), the controversies and, of course, the end of the year dinners." Mrs. Montefusco credits the success of her experience, the Journalism program, and the paper to Mr. Mike Tracey, her team teacher and co-adviser. "His amazing energy and talent inspires the students to want to do their best. Our personalities meshed to form a truly unique teaching team. And we certainly had fun!"

Stepping into the vacated adviser and Journalism position is English teacher Mrs. Michelle Kannavos, a five-year veteran at LHS. "I am so pleased," said Mrs. Montefusco, " that the Journalism students will have Mrs. Kannavos's expertise, organization, and vivacity. I know I've left the journalists in good hands."

The Charles Street Times staff and advisers wish its graduates (including Mrs. M) an exciting future free of typos, misprints, and deadlines. May all your issues be happy ones.
Science Research Club

Gay Straight Alliance
Environmental Club

Culinary Arts Bake Club
POETRY CLUB AND L'ATELIER

Top Row: Russel Zambito, Bryan, Advisor Leanne Pietrangolare, Rich, Dina, Dominick, John McGlone, Nora Cullinane, Middle Row: Mike Ciferelli, Tiffany C., Amanda Andersen, Gabbi Tang, April Stead, Kristine Menna, Cecelia Bottom Row: Summer, Noel, Jessica

ART CLUB
Life is Bitter Sweet

In every dark tunnel there's a beam of white light
In every assurance there's a bit of doubt
In every attempt there's a risk or two
In every perfect possession there's a little imperfection
Sometimes those imperfections are what make things beautiful
Without any risk, your achievement doesn't make you feel as triumphant
Life is bitter sweet

In every courageous person there's a little fear
Inside every frozen heart there's a little bit of warmth
In every lost person there's a little bit of direction
In every impossible situation there's a little bit of possibility
Inside every villain there's a bit of hero
Life is bitter sweet

A crisis could be a blessing in disguise
When all is lost, have hope and patience
Good things will come in good time
Whether you cherish life or despise it
Remember this......
Life is bitter sweet

Kristine Menna
**German Club**

**Top Row:** Secretary Sarah Petersen, Vice President Roberta Weingaertner, Advisor Mr. Weeks, Malvina Szczech, Steve Volyes, Ryan McNamee, Anthony Summo

**Bottom Row:** Kevin Weingaertner, Jessica Kengle, Susan Petersen, President Paulina Kolodziejczy, Danielle Fasano, Margaret Bialek, Leanna Harjus, Christine Grueneger

---

**French Club**

---

**Spanish Club**

---

**Italian Club**

President Brianna Urso, Vice President Lynsey Zuar, Secretary Cara Stabile, Briana Novello, Samantha Kirschberg
Engineering Club

Advisor - Mr. Slokovitz  President - Eric Miele

Woody Flowers Award
2005
Xerox Creativity Award
2005

"The Tetanator"
Executive Board
President TJ Eberhardt
Vice-President David Irwin
Secretary Lauren Gustacson
Treasurer Jake Kagzaounski
Mr. Caravaggio's Peer Leadership

Let's Get it Started...Ha!

2004-2005
Mox's Peer Leaders

You Fall...
We Fall Together...

Doo Something...

A day of experience...
...makes a lifetime of memories.

Money Shot!

Where's Zoe?
"LET'S PLAY FIND THE SNIPER AND THEN BLOW KISSES"

WASHINGTON

"THIS IS THE PENTAGON. IT'S SHAPED LIKE AN OCTAGON"
"THIS IS THE LARGEST OFFICE BUILDING IN THE WORLD"

D.C. 2005

"WAIT, WE NEED TICKETS TO SEE THE INAUGURATION??"
Our proud accomplishments throughout this year...

The Tsunami Relief Fund provided the following organizations with $2,000 ea.  
- Doctors without borders  
- SurfAid International

Did you happen to see the pop-up teachers we made for the holidays?  
Yeah, that was us!

Did you ever wonder about how information and events get promoted around our school?  
Most of the posters that you have seen around the school were made by us.

From left to right  
Shabaz Hussain, Ryan Field, Christina Zirbes,  
Brian Gonzalez, Sam Kirschberg,  
Debbie Stallone, and Shannon Volz

Key Club Poster   Event Posters

From left to right  
Dave Voyles  Katie Follett  Sylvia Glaz

We also have made many different t-shirt designs this year. The t-shirts for Tsuanmi Relief Fund, Eating Disorders Week, Teacher Dress Down Day, and more!

With the help and dedication of Mr. Tracey, the Advertising Club has had the most successful year ever!
Art Honor Society

Russell Pohl  Russell Zambito  Amanda Anderson  Ryan McNamee

Noelle Posadps  April Stead  Amanda Cordero  Michael Cafarelli

Advisor: Ms. Johnson

Art Service Club

President: Dave Maciejewski

Members missing photo: Kristen Barde, April Desimini, Jayne Yi, Russell Zambito, Patti Giglio, Nick Sweeny, James Morrisroe, Renee Lettow, Brian Osborne, Mike Waller, Ryan McNamee, Greg Defeo.
THE RECRUIT

26 PEOPLE. 4 TEAMS.
1 WINNER.
Disney 2005

Ricky C's
Peer Leadership
MISS LINDY 2005

RUNNER-UP SHAWNA VERNESI, MISS LINDY JACKIE DOUGHTERTY AND RUNNER-UP KATIE GARRYTY
TAPE A TEACHER TO THE WALL

Mr. Cherches

Random Candids!
four musicals. four dramas. endless rehearsals. dance team. concert choir. symphonic band. symphonic orchestra. winter and spring concerts. marching band competitions. kickline practice. singing with pat benatar. odyssey and songbirds. playing in parades. putting on the halftime show. that’s what we do. this is who are...
LINDENHURST BAND AND ORCHESTRA
TRI-M
MUSIC HONOR SOCIETY
Concert Choir
Jeffery Taveras has participated in many musicals, including Fiddler on the Roof, Bye Bye Birdie, and Guys and Dolls as Nicely Nicely Johnson. He also attends the BOCES Cultural Arts Center for Voice. This year he was the Drum Major of the LHS Marching Band, leading them to the New York State Champs for 2004. He was also selected to sing in the All-Eastern Choir, 2005.

Elizabeth Milana is an aspiring singer/actress who sings soprano. Since the age of twelve, she has performed in musicals such as Guys and Dolls, Peter Pan, Fiddler on the Roof, Bye Bye Birdie, starred as Rizzo in Grease, and recently, starred as Mrs. Evangeline Harcourt in Anything Goes. For the past four years, Elizabeth has participated in the select Concert Choir and also in the vocal jazz group, Odyssey. Elizabeth is the president of the Lindenhurst Thespian Club and is an active member of the Tri-M Music Honor Society. She has been taking private vocal lessons for the last five years and comes from a long line of performers.
Cole Porter's
Anything Goes
A Musical Comedy

Produced and Directed by
Peter Eramo, Jr.
Musical Director / Conductor
Kevin Pike
Vocal Director
Charles Pramnieks
Choreographer
Kelly Collins
Production Stage Managers
Allison Milana & Adrienne Chumura
Lighting Design
Shawn Cullinane
Costume Design
Tricia Buckley

Brittany Bosak
Christine Elia
John Farley
Kevin Burke
Katie Cariello & Shawna Vervisie
Kevin Hegmann
Samantha Anderson
homecoming. football. cheerleading. soccer. field hockey. pasta parties. volleyball. golf. tennis. swimming. gymnastics. making it to counties. cross country. track. last second game winners. basketball. kickline. wrestling. bowling. pep rallies. lacrosse. baseball. softball. hearing the crowd. roller hockey. badminton. we live for that. this is who we
Top Row: Aziz Dursun, Rob Knipper, John Pensa, Lou Mangione, Ken McGowan, Mike Glynn, Ed Grant, Chris Cerrato, Mike Tavitian


Fourth Row: Danny Siar, Dom O'Neill, Mark Edwards, Joe Verrengia, Chris Mantovani, Brian Raziak, Mike Edwards, Matt Maes, Dan Doerler.

Bottom Row: Nick Afanasewicz, Jon Rodriguez, Rich Romeo, Josh Bebbino, Tom O'Hanlon, Danny Imondi, Bert Napoli, Joe Kennelly, Mike Quigley.

Coach Caravaggio, Coach Rogers, Coach Biancaniello. Coach Lombardo, Coach Nagengast
FOOTBALL

Top Row: Aziz Dursun, Rob Knipper, John Pensa, Mike Tavitian, Brian Raziak, Ed Grant, Dan Doerler, Matt Maes
Middle Row: Danny Star, Ken McGowan, Lou Mangione, Marc Ralston, Nick Russo, Chris Mantovani, Mike Edwards, James McGibbon
Bottom Row: Josh Bebbino, Tommy Rusch, Bert Napoli, Tom O'Hanlon, Danny Piccolo, Joe Russo, Sean Difranco, Pat Quigley
VARSITY CHEERLEADING


SENIORS

CAPTAINS: JAIME DI GIORLAMO, KATIE GARRITY, MICHELE MAGGIOTTA

CO-CAPTAINS: SHAWNA VERNISIE, MICHIELI DiCICOO, CANDICE SIMMONS
VARSIY KICKLINE

TOP ROW: COACH RICCIARDI, JANELLE MALDONADO, NICOLE RIZZO, SARA RIVIUS, KAITLY GALLAGHER, BRITTANY WANDE, KRISTEN PIERING, MEGAN SMEDLEY, HEATHER SCHOENFIELD, JOECLYN VITALE
MIDDLE ROW: LISA CASTELLANO, DHALIA PURI, CHRISTINA GIACANA, KRISTIN ALBERT, JILLIAN CLARKE, KATIE PRICE, CRYSTAL MARRACCO, KRISTEN D’ALTORIA, ALISHA MANCINELL
BOTTOM ROW: BRITTANY EVANS, MARTA KUSMINSKA, CHRISTINA LORCH, HEATHER VOBIS

CAPTAINS AND SENIORS: BRITTANY EVANS, MARTA KUSMINSKA, CHRISTINA LORCH, HEATHER VOBIS
Coach Bonanduci

First Row: Taryne Cahalin, Aileen Morris, Jaime Pancell, Willie Kennedy, Julia Kobelski, Roberta Weingertner
Second Row: Alyssa Mollica, Savanah Kiecher, Tiffany Amato, Heather Oakley, Michele DiMezza
Third row: Michele Ambrose, Victoria Poldino, Amanda Cordero, Sandra Sachdev
Varsity Gymnastics

Top Row: Left to Right: Meaghan Walsh, Nicole Giovanniello, Melissa Mendell, Gabrielle Mason, Tara Vegessi, Cheri Austin, Kristen Curry, Jessica Bues
Middle Row: Left to Right: Tiffany Grube, Jen Bryon, Christina Romeo, Ariel Wharry, Nicole Kurtz, Nicole Pizzochemi, Kathryn Hayes. Bottom Row: Left to Right: Ashley Schmid and Kristen Belmont.

Captains: Senior Ashley Schmid and Junior Kristen Belmont.

Senior

Kelly LaClair

Captains

Kelly LaClair, Ashley Krauser, Lauren Salvia
Top Row: James Wharry, Tomasz Rutkowski, Sean Cahalln, Kamll Sadowski, Collin Geoghegan, Stephen Damore, Matthew Prete, Kevin Burke, Jonas Juozalits, Anatolly Korolenko
Middle Row: Marlos Velasquez, Joseph Stango, Ryan Price, Adam Melillo, Ryan Ivanoff, Nicholas D’Angelo, Timothy Mathels
Bottom Row: Jaime Garcia, Bryan Donato, Rafael Rajo, Juan Rodriguez, Richard Torres, Craig Stoll

Seniors

Captains

Top Row: Sean Cahalln, Tomasz Rutkowski, Matthew Prete, Jonas Juozalits, Anatolly Korolenko, James Wharry
Bottom Row: Ryan Ivanoff, Joseph Stango, Timothy Mathels, Jaime Garcia

Top Row: Timothy Mathels
Stephen Damore
Matthew Prete
L. Peacock, C. Stabile, J. Enwright, J. Polistar, K. Parmely,
R. Letow, E. Miller, T. Rokee, T. D'Airo, T. Romeo,
D. Stallone, J. Vogt, B. Fowler
BOYS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

TOP ROW: RYAN KIENLE, BRIAN BARNES, DANIEL FAZIO, JOSEPH BENKERT, JAYSON DRUMMOND, SALVATORE FALCONE, COACH KENNETH SCHNATZ, MIDDLE ROW: DAVID DRAGO, SEAN RYAN KEEGAN, GARY HOLZAPFEL, BOTTOM: JAYSON REUSCH, PHILIP ASARO, AND PETER FAVARA

CAPTAIN SAL FALCONE AND COACH KENNETH SCHNATZ
GIRL'S VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY

K. CULLINANE, L. ALLEN, C. AMES, S. KIRSBERG, C. TUMULTY, M. MEHM, S. STAN,
B. WITKOWSKI, E. KREPPJEIN, C. DOUGHERTY, E. SHEEHAN, M. CRONIN,
J. DOUGHERTY, B. NOVELLO, K. LARKIN, J. VESTUTO, C. CAPRIOLA, R. LAFLARE

CAPTAINS

CAITLYN CAPRIOLA, JEN VESTUTO,
REBECCA LAFLARE, KARA LARKIN
BRIANA NOVELLO

SENIORS

Captains
Bryan Burtner
Kathy Meyer
GIRL'S VARSITY SWIMMING AND DIVING

Top Row: Caitlyn Coffey, Bobby Anne Benison, Grace Merendino, Victoria Woods, Amy Moscarelli, Debbie Atwell, Kimberly Derson, Megan Furrer, Coach Pollard

Second Row: Sara Rabot, Nicole Bolina, Liz Schneller, Lauren Depalma, Shannon Barkay

Third Row: Tatiana Villada, Heather Archer, Amanda Bolina, Kristen Schmid, Michelle Magalias, Kelly Maher, Kaitlyn Jorgensen, Heather Yung, Daniela Russo, Kristen Donlin, Kelly O'Connor

Bottom Row: Jenifer Esposito, Chrissy Atwell, Nadine Smith, Leanne Piscitelli, Jayme Burns, Alix Fortew

Not Pictured: Nicole Potapchuk

Captains and Seniors: Jeniffer Esposito, Nadine Smith, Chrissy Atwell, Alix Forte, Leanne Piscitelli, Jayme Burns
COACH ATKINSON, CAPTAIN JAMES BIANCO, IAN RUISTRUP, CAPTAIN BRIAN KEIN, CHRIS COREY AND TOMMY GATTO

CAPTAINS

JAMES BIANCO
BRIAN KEIN

SENIOR

JAMES BIANCO

Jimmy Wharry
Kenny McGowan
Adam Parzych

McGowan, Mangione,
Favara, Wharry, Parzych

Captains

Chris Lahn, Marc Ralston
Patrick Marckesano, Josh Bebbino

Seniors

William Moreno, Charles MacAleavey, James Frye, Chris Lahn, Marc Ralston
Patrick Marckesano, Josh Bebbino
VARSITY BOWLING

Top Row: Coach Slowey, Mike Knipper, Jesse Nissembaum, Rob Knipper, Sean Williams, Captain Bryan Little

Bottom Row: Jason Gano, MVP Tom Greene, Pete Crobake, Pete DiGuseppe, Paul Eugenio, Kyle Markowitz

Senior Jesse Nissembaum

Captain Bryan Little

Senior Rob Knipper
Girl's Varsity Winter Track


Captains

Kristin Morigl
Stefanie Borthwick
Lisa Schwier

Kelly LeClair, Jackie Dougherty, Nichol Gonzalez, Sarah Petersen, Kristin Morigl, Stefanie Borthwick, Georgina Dremoniz

not pictured - Colleen Tumulty
VARSITY BADMINTON

Top Row: Mohsin Abbas, Zachary Hensley, Brock Piscotta, Nick Alfonso, Ryan MacNamee, Ricky Chen, Bryan Gonzalez, Mike Sleszynski, James Morrisroe, Harry Loizides, Eric Baumann, Rich Hartman, TJ Eberhardt, Michael Stango

Middle Row: Captain Ann King, Katie Cerniglia, Jessica Kengle, Captain Analuz Changano, Roberta Weingaertner, Michelle Messineo, Aileen Morris, Ayse Oztark, Isabella Kaganowski,

Bottom Row: Samantha Kelly, Melissa Messineo, Susan Peterson, Caitlyn Coffey, Kim Bodenschatz, Heather Oakley, Kim Einhardt

Not Pictured: Captain Katie Hagen, Katie Conti, Matt Cotty, Kenny Logallo

Seniors Mohsin Abbas, Nick Alfonso, Heather Oakley, Ryan MacNamee, Ricky Chen, Captain Ann King, Roberta Weingaertner, TJ Eberhardt

Not Pictured: Captain Katie Hagen

Captain Ann King, Coach Moxon, Captain Analuz Changano
VARSITY BASEBALL

Top Row: Coach Rich Rogers, Ken McGowan, Frank Ryan, Brian Cervantes, Anthony Corbett, John Pensa, Kevin Burke, Coach Micheal Canobbio
Middle Row: Anthony Lutman, Anthony Santoro, Joe Kennelly, Ray Brandenberg, Gary Holzapfel, Dan Fazio
Bottom Row: Dan Jones, Dan Imondi, Sean DiFranco, Phil Asaro, Berto Egea, Steve Sciame

Seniors
Top Row: Coach Rich Rogers, Ken McGowan, John Pensa, Coach Cannobio
Bottom Row: Sean DiFranco, Phil Asaro, Verto Egea, Gary Holzapfel
Seniors: Justine Doceti, Kim Troiano, Eleni Miller, Keri Boystak, Tyler D’Airo, and Jessica Vogt

Juniors: Jen Vestuto, Megan Mehm, Kara Cullinane, Lisa Boystak, Savannah Keicher, and Michelle Rush

Sophomores and Freshman: Heather Re and Jen McComb

Captains: Jessica Vogt and Keri Boystak
VARSITY BOY'S LACROSSE

Seniors
Top Row: Matt Maes, Ed Grant, Dan Doerler
Middle Row: Tim Matheis
Bottom Row: Tom O'Hanlon, Nick Russo, Bert Napoli, Marc Ralston
GIRL'S VARSITY LACROSSE

Top Row: Erica Kreppin, Melissa Mendell, Emily Sheehan, Kelly LClair, Rebecca Frumowski, Sara Laskow, Brooke Witkowski, Amanda Adrian, Coach Sara "I Love My Hat" McGuire

Middle Row: Christine Grueneger, Christine Dougherty, Christine Elia, Teresa Rokee, Marissa Piro, Meg Brown, Jessica Kramer

Bottom: Captains Alicia Frisch, Rebecca LaFlare, Jackie Dougherty

Not Pictured: Lucia Allen

Seniors

Top Row: Jessica Kramer, Alicia Frisch, Kelly LaClair, Teresa Rokee

Bottom Row: Jackie Dougherty, Marissa Piro, Christine Elia

Captains Jackie Dougherty, Alicia Frisch, Rebecca LaFlare, Coach Sara McGuire
BOY'S VARSITY TENNIS

SENIORS: SEAN CAHALIN, SEAN KEEGAN
NOT PICTURED: MATT PRETE,
Men's Varsity Spring Track

Coach Rossillo
A. Cantu, B. Bartner, K. Patrano,
J. Dorelli, R. Adams, J. Drummond
J. Katz

ZOOM ZOOM...

Women's Varsity Spring Track

Seniors
Stefanie Borthwick, Sarah Petersen, Kristen Morgil,
Colleen Tumulty, Chrissy Atwell

Underclass
K. Meyer, N. Bernstein, W. Kennedy, J. Boros, N. Periera,
L. Schwier, T. Moligno, S. Wentz, C. Ames, K. McLoughlin,
K. O'Connor, K. Gallagher, T. Cohalan, N. Forest, C. Forest,
L. Bozza, R. D'Andrea, J. Gayle, H. Niederhausen,
C. Jelley, A. Bilozur, O. Dyka, M. Stanton, A. Algarin

Coach Cosline
BOY'S VARSITY SWIMMING AND DIVING

CAPTAINS AND SENIORS: THOMAS O'hanlon, Jonathon Katz, Coach Brian, Sal Falcone, Danny Jorgensen
2004 New York State Champions
Have you ever felt like you knew someone a long, long time ago,
Another place, another time, a friendship of the souls?
Two people who share a bond for reasons neither know,
A feeling that they were friends, a long, long time ago?
Did they stumble onto each other by pure circumstance,
Or was it fate and destiny that played a certain hand?
Two souls intertwined, they are worlds apart,
But the soul, it knows no difference, in matters of the heart.
Somehow they are drawn together, fate has brought them back,
Each living worlds apart, they journey separate paths.
When this life is over, and a new life begins,
Their souls will find each other, two souls that we call friends.

- Lia Fail -
Autographs
GOOD LUCK

AND

BEST WISHES
Dear Seniors:

I want to congratulate all of you for reaching this milestone in your life. You have been a wonderful Senior Class, one I am proud represents our high school.

As you enter this new phase of your life, always remember the effort it took to reach the success you are now realizing. The responsibilities you accepted, the conscientiousness you demonstrated, and your dedication to learning are all characteristics that should be continued in your future endeavors.

Never stop striving for excellence and set goals for yourselves that challenge your intellect and abilities. Have a vision for your future and dedicate yourself as you did at Lindenhurst High School, to make your dreams become a reality.

We the faculty and staff, applaud your achievement and want you to know we are here to support your future efforts. As Alumni of our fine school, remember it with pride and continue to support it.

I wish you well in the years ahead and thank you for enriching my career by being a very positive presence in my life.

Congratulations and good fortune in the years ahead.

Sincerely yours,

Daniel Giordano
Principal

In compliance with the provisions of Title IX, Educational Amendments of 1972, this District does not discriminate on the basis of sex in admission to or employment for educational programs or activities which it operates.
To The Class of 2005,

Congratulations on all of your accomplishments! It has been a pleasure and an honor to work with you during the past two years. You have made our first advisory experiences memorable ones.

Your futures all hold many adventures and endeavors. As you work to achieve your goals, we feel certain that each of you are ready to face these challenges.

Remember, you are each destined for your own successes and happiness. Reach for the stars Class of 2005- they belong to you!

Good Luck & Best Wishes,

Ms. Balciuk
and
Ms. Rendina

To The Class of 2005:

I am so thankful that I have had the opportunity to know so many of you over the years. It was my pleasure to be your advisor your freshman and sophomore years. You have touched my life and have made my career so meaningful. I miss you all so much since I have been away, but I am so proud to hear of all of your accomplishments.

I wish you all the luck as you take the next steps in your life. Always believe in yourself and know that whatever your goals are can be reached. You all have the potential for success, just always believe in yourself. I will think of you often and always remember “my kids” fondly. I wish you happiness always!

Best of Luck,

Mrs. Williams

Mrs. Williams
Dear Graduates:

It is my pleasure to congratulate all of you on your graduation. You should be very proud of your accomplishment. For me, it has been a wonderful experience watching each of you grow into the fine young men and women you have become since our first meeting at the Middle School.

As you embark on this new phase of your life, always remember the importance of setting goals and working hard to achieve them. By striving to do the best job possible, you will be rewarded throughout life.

I extend my best wishes to each of you for success in all of your future endeavors, and I hope the years ahead will be happy and fulfilling ones!

Sincerely,

Brian Chamberlin
Assistant Principal
THE
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
OF
LINDENHURST

WISHES THE CLASS OF 2005
GOOD LUCK
AND
CONGRATULATIONS

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
PRESIDENT ROSE RUSSO
1ST VICE PRESIDENT JOHN MANSFIELD
2ND VICE PRESIDENT GARY WHIFFEN
TREASURER SUZANNE PRENDERVILLE
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY KAREN GEROLD
RECORDING SECRETARY FRAN FONTANE
ELEMENTARY LIAISON LAURA COLOSA
Congratulations
Class of 2005
From
David Greenburg
and
Lifetouch
Your Yearbook Photographer

The High School Faculty
Wishes
The Class of 2005

All the best and all the happiness
the future holds.

Once A Bulldog...
Always A Bulldog
LINDY PRIDE
Congratulations

Class of 2005

From

Johnstons' Wellwood Funeral Home

Richard Johnston  Class of 1960
Linda Johnston  Class of 1966
Eric Johnston  Class of 1999

Congratulations Class of 2005

Gordon A. Werner  Thomas A. Brennan
Director            Director

Lindenhurst Funeral Home, Inc.
424 S. Wellwood Avenue
Lindenhurst, New York 11757
631-957-0300

Vincent Ayers  John F. Casey
Director            Director
Q.B.C.
Queens Bridal Center
Photography with Elegance
153 Jericho Turnpike
Mineola, NY 11501
(516) 741-1555
www.queensbridalcenter.com

Glen
Manager
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
(631) 957-7700

Glamour Studio
Hairstyles, Makeup, Wardrobe Accessories
Instant Video
Proofing, System
Holiday Photos & Greeting Cards
Gift Certificates

Bridal Parties
Business Portraits
Law Cost Portfolios
B&W Hand Shoes
Family Children Pets
Graduation & Prom
Communions
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Birthday Parties
Internet Portraits
Passport & ID Photos

Jennifer Pisano
234 East Montauk Highway, Lindenhurst, NY 11757
631.258.9514 • jennifer@tyingtheknotweddings.com
www.tyingtheknotweddings.com

Concord Limo Service, Inc.
(631) 422-2736
www.goconcordlimousine.com

Lindenhurst Bagel & Deli
167 N. Wellwood Avenue
Lindenhurst, NY 11767
James & Michele
Kathy & Dom
CATERING
BREAKFAST
LUNCH

All Wrapped Up
Gifts For All Occasions
Including Serenity & Inspirational Items
(631) 225-1664
102 S. Wellwood Avenue, Lindenhurst, New York 11757

Independent Insurance Agent

Norman Jewelers
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRS
JEWELRY DESIGNS
PAUL HAUF
175 S. WELLOO WAVE. LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757
(516) 226-2828
Congratulations
Class of 2005

From
Steven Lerner
and Herff-Jones
Yearbooks
ONCE A BULLDOG...

ALWAYS A BULLDOG...

LINDY PRIDE
THE PTSA

Wishes

The Class of 2005

All the success and happiness they so richly deserve. Good Luck to all of you and remember, you always have a home at LHS.

Lynn Gruenberg - President
Marion Barr - 1st Vice President
Ryan Kienle - 2nd Vice President
Daniel E. Giordano - 3rd Vice President
Peggy Harnisch - Recording Secretary
Patricia Cahalin - Corresponding Secretary
Helen Peck - Treasurer
Joanne Cutolo - Past President
LINDY BULLDOGS

AUTOGRAphs
The Yearbook Staff Signing Out
We know that it is a long time away, but we want to make sure that everyone comes to the reunion! Sometime in 2014, photocopy this page, fill it out and return it to the address below. They all need to be returned by January of 2015. Mark the envelope 2005 Reunion

Name (include Maiden name)

Address

Phone Number

Occupation

Favorite High School Memory

Teacher that made the biggest impact on you

Your proudest accomplishment to date

Mail to -
Lindenhurst High School
2005 Ten Year Reunion
300 Charles Street
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
and as our lives change
ge, come whatever ...
We Will Still Be
Friends Forever